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**ABSTRACT**

This study explores the Information Literacy (IL) perceptions and needs of engineering students with a view to review and improve current IL teaching practice the UK and in Greece. The need for IL research in particular subjects, in different locations and in different levels of the courses was identified. Also the need to include student, academic and librarian voices in the research was uncovered. A need for further research was recognised especially for IL and engineering students in Greece. Case study offers the opportunity to look into particular settings in depth. Longitudinal methods offer the opportunity to the researcher to look into how students’ needs and perceptions change as they progress. Action Research gives the researcher as a practitioner the opportunity to improve her practice. Interviews, focus groups and observation were selected in the research design. The novel contribution of this study it offers the engineering student perspective and the Greek aspect. Additionally a further contribution is the dynamic involvement of students, academics and librarians in constantly reviewing IL practice.
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